
ATB Restore Prayers following ATB session 

It is highly recommended you clear your space of Satan and his dark energy forces. Use a 

pendulum (chain with heavy weight at bottom – can be a cross) to confirm that your space is 

filled with God’s light and presence only. 

“Father God, by the power and authority of your Son Jesus, I clear this space and property of 

Satan, his dark forces and deceptions. I send all darkness to the feet of Jesus for judgement – 

go DIRECTLY to the feet of Jesus as I command NOW.” (The pendulum may swing forcefully in 

a circle as energy moves, or already back and forth as God already knows your ask.) “Father 

God, Jesus, Holy Spirit are you with me now?” Pendulum should swing back and forth – yes. 

Thank you Yeshua for turning on all of my genes with the capability of bending and 

unbending light and all MSS and MSO genes. 

Thank you Yeshua for locating and releasing all SIT technology in me.  Thank you for bringing 

my body into complete obedience to the way it was created according to the Word of my 

Father.   In Jesus name and by the authority of Christ’s power in me as a Believer, I command 

and delete all backups and reinstalls of SIT. I am thankful for the continual Godly download 

of information activated in my DNA, which WILL resist any future attempt to manipulate or 

corrupt Yahweh’s design. 

Yahweh (Father God), Yeshua (Jesus) and Holy Spirit inside me, through the Holy Trinity all 

weaponized pathogens leave my body now!  Your mass is reduced to zero.  All toxins and 

heavy metals, gently leave my body. Counterfeit material inside, leave me now.  I declare 

my body will be restored to the way it was created to function according to the Word of 

God. I am thankful for the supernatural immunity and the Lord’s shield of favor to protect 

me from future exposure of weaponized pathogens.   

Thank you Creator God for the amazing design of who I am.  Thank you for my reestablishing 

the communication between my hypothalamus gland and its ability to communicate to all 

the organs of my body. Thank you for restoring all hormones, peptides, proteins, 

neurotransmitters, enzymes and DNA/RNA in me. I praise You my AlephTav Body System 

and its complete restoration.                                  Prayer provided by Rita Shimniok, High Vibration Life Club Ministerial PMA. 


